We know that a voice of conscience can never rest; never grow
silent. The issues, the legislation, the lawmakers will change. But
there will always be a need to speak directly to legislators and
mobilize activists to bring justice and compassion front and center
when decisions are made. As long as we have a legislative system of
making laws that provides for – and requires - citizen participation,
your voice and your values must be heard.

Friends Committee on Legislation of California and
the FCL Education Fund have launched the Legacy
Circle Campaign.
You can join the Legacy Circle by making a gift of any size
through your estate plan.
Here is a message from our founding members.

Will you join us in giving a gift to the future?
We’ve agreed to join the Legacy Circle to help ensure the future of FCLCA
and the FCL Education Fund.
And because we believe a strong voice of conscience will always be needed at the Capitol
when laws are made.
This is something everyone can do. Please join us.
Here’s how to give a gift to the future:
Provide for gift to FCLCA or FCL Education Fund
through your will or trust. Many people leave a
percentage of their estate to organizations they
support after they have provided for family.
Make FCLCA or the FCL Education Fund a beneficiary
of your life insurance policy or retirement account.
Set up a planned gift that pays you income during
your lifetime, with the remainder going to FCL Education Fund. A charitable gift annuity makes
a fixed payment for life to one or two annuitants. The FCL Pooled Income Fund combines donors’
gifts into an investment pool and pays out the interest income quarterly to one or two
beneficiaries. Both offer charitable deductions and other tax advantages.
We hope to see you in the Circle!
Legacy Circle Founding Committee
Laurel Gord

Steve Birdlebough and Sally Davis

Elizabeth Ralston

Joining the Legacy Circle
I/we wish to make a gift to the future to insure that a voice of conscience lives on at the Capitol
and throughout California.
____ I/We have already made a provision for a Legacy gift.
____ I/We intend to make a provision during the next ______ months.
The receiving organization for my/our gift is
_____Friends Committee on Legislation of California (a lobbying organization)
_____FCL Education Fund (a charitable organization)
With a gift established through:
____ A bequest in my will or trust
____ Life insurance policy (organization named as a beneficiary or owner)
____Remainder of Retirement plan (organization named as a beneficiary)
____A contribution of ________ to the Pooled Income Fund (donors receive lifetime income and FCL Education
Fund receives the remainder).
___A charitable gift annuity (CGA) (donors receive annuity payments for life and the remainder goes to FCL
Education Fund)
____ Other:
Approximate value of gift (this information is completely optional and will not be publicized) __________________
Name/s_________________________________________________________
Address______________________________ City_________________ State______ Zip______
Phone_______________

Email_________________________

As a legacy donor, you are warmly invited to join our Legacy Circle. A growing list of Legacy Circle
members inspires others to give.
___Yes, please use the following names in Legacy Circle information:__________________________
___Please keep my gift anonymous.
I/we understand that this letter of intent is not a legal obligation and may be changed at my/our
discretion at any time.
X__________________________________

Date:_______________

X__________________________________

Date:_______________

Please return letters to FCLCA/attn: Kevan Insko 1225 8th Street, Suite 220 Sacramento, CA 95814. Contact:
Kevan Insko, Kevan@fclca.org; 916 443-3734.

